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Coach quits after investigation
by SteveFantello
Head men's basketball coach Len Nar-
done resignedlast week afteran investiga-
tion uncovered a violation of university
policy inhandling travel expensemoney.
The investigation also raisedquestions
about Nardone'spractice ofsellingbasket-
ball shoes, obtainedat discount prices, to
faculty, staffand students throughhisplay-
ersand thenusing themoney tosupport the
basketball program.
"Ididn't hurt anybody," Nardone said.
"I haveoften extended myself to the limit
inhopeof providingaquality situation for
those within the program. The personal
health and individual well being of my
playershas alwaysbeenoneofmy primary
concerns, especially when on the road.
Mydecision todeviate from accepteduni-
versity policy was with that concern in
mind."
According to Executive Vice President
Gary Zimmerman, the investigation pri-
marily foundNardoneused expensefunds
ina manner contrary to official university
policy.
Specifically, Zimmerman said Nardone
turned in basketball expense reimburse-
mentvouchers that list aperday perplayer
dollarallocation for the team's roadtrips.
The voucherscontained signatures ofplay-
ers who did not participate on Chieftain
road trips, allowing Nardone to spend
moremoney on those that didtravelon the
trips. As an example, Zimmermancited
Nardone's handling of expenses on the
team'sCalifornia and Hawaii trip inDe-
cember.
Nardone didnotdeny theallegationcon-
cerning the handlingofexpense vouchers,
but said the money gained from those who
did not go on the road trips was used to
support the minimalbudget allowancethat
wasgivento the team.
In essence, Nardone said he felt that
those players who did participate in the
road trips needed more money to eat. At
onepointplayers were alloted $4.50 each
for breakfast and Nardone said, "I
couldn't feed myplayers on that amount."
Nardone wenton tosay that this practice
onlyoccured onhalf the trips.
"The university procedure was to count
one-two-three to get to four," Nardone
said. "I went one-three to get to four. I
went about it my way;Ididn'thurt any-
body, Ijust took another approach that
seemedeasier to me.Iguess now it would
have been easier to go through a system
thatIstruggled with for four years.Ijust
tried tomake ends meet."
Zimmermansaid,"Ido notbelieve Len
Nardone made any money on the expense
account thing. Len had a lot of committ-
ment to the basketball program. He was
trying to make a good program for S.U.
and basketball. The methodsheused...
were what gothimandS.U. into this situa-
tion."
Zimmerman went onto say, however,
that Nardone did make money — which
wasapparently returned to the program —
selling basketball shoes through his play-
ers tostudentsand faculty.
"That was a practice that we were not
aware of," he said.
Nardone acknowledgedthat hehad sold
LenNardone
Child Care
Center workers
lose jobs
by CrystalKua
Eight workers at S.U.s Child Care Center will soonbe
outof jobsand parentswillhave to findanewplaceto take
their children, following an announcement Monday that
the centerwill temporarily close for renovations this sum-
mer.
Staff and parents received separate letters notifying
themof the impendingclosure.
The letters,both fromResident Student Services Direc-
tor JudySharpe,say that the center willbeclosing June13
for approximately two months and that staff members'
contracts will be terminated on the same date the center
closes.
The Child Care Center falls under the jurisdiction of
Sharpe's office.
The letter to the staff says that although the workers'
contractsdonotexpireuntilJune30,"I(Sharpe)amexer-
cising the 30-day notice provision which is part of your
present contract. Your contracts wil be terminated as of
June 13,1985. 1willnot be issuingcontracts toany teach-
Foran loses tenure lawsuit;
ends three-year court battle
byChullaine O'Reilly
S.U. administratorsdid not act in an
"arbitrary orcapriciousmanner" indeny-
ing tenure to former S.U. teacher Don
Foran, a King County Superior Court
judgeruledlastFriday.
Foran's three-year court battle against
the university ended when Judge Patricia
Aitken ruled that, although he may have
been an "excellent teacher," he had not
been misled by S.U. administrators and
was not entitled to the $160,000 damages
hesought.
"Ibelieve that the universityhad a right
to consider overstaffing and the Matteo
Ricciprogram, and toput these consider-
ations ahead of Dr. Foran's demonstrated
teaching ability," she said. "I really be-
lieve that in this case SeattleUniversity did
not mislead the client, and that even
thoughone violation of proceduredid ex-
ist, the decisonnot to grantDr.Foran ten-
ure waslegitimate."
Theuniversity contended during the suit
that it had denied Foran tenure for, among
other reasons,hisreluctance to teachMat-
teo Ricci classes, his tendency to use the
classroomfor airing personal views, and
overstaffing in the Englishdepartment.
Aitken told the court, "I think this is a
very unfortunate case in many ways.It is
clear to me thatDr. Foran is an excellent
teacher.ButIthink that SeattleUniversity
had aright toconsiderthecriteria that they
believed tobe important."
Tenureis alifelongguaranteeofemploy-
ment that a university offers a teacher of
provenacademic record.
Foran had hoped to ask the members of
the tenure review committee incourt why
theyhad rejectedhis application. But Ken
MacDonald, Foran's attorney, told the
judge that this idea had been "shut off at
the pass," because a prior court decison
had ruled the information was part of the
university'sprotectedconfidentiality.
"Consequently your honor," Mac-
Donaldsaid, "we couldn'task ifthere was
an act ofbad faith," in regard to the tenure
decision.
He said teachers applying for tenure at
S.U.wereunclear astoexactly what the re-
quirements werebecause of the lack of an
updated version of the faculty handbook
which would clarify the tenure require-
ments.
"One of our points is that they (the
teachers) should have a clearer idea of
what they must do. There clearly was no
criteria forpersons likeForan," hesaid.
MacDonaldinsisted that this was "nota
tenure case as such, it's a contract case"
and that his client's contractual rights had
been violated.
He said that because Foran had not ini-
tialed hiscopyof the tenurereview that the
process was invalid. Foran "should be re-
instated in the same place as he formerly
heldinthe tenureprocess."
"Your honor, we are asking that you
make theuniversity liveup to its contract.
The people at Seattle University have to
have a responsiblity to somebody," he
said, "and that somebody is the court."
He wenton to tell the court that "people
in accademia"were toooftenat the mercy
of a private university's whims. A tenure
decision wasoften made in "fantasy land,"
he said.
But S.U.s attorney, Doug Duncan, ar-
gued that Foran had received a "rational
decison" based on the overallneeds of the
university.
"Even if he (Foran) was excellent, it
JEFF ROBERTSONfTHESPECTATOR
FormerS.U.English teacher DonForanand hisattorney,KenMacDonald,look
confident as theystroll intothecourtroom lastFriday.Forandidnot emerge look-
ingas cheerful,however,after KingCountySuperiorCourtJudgePatricia Aitken
ruled againsthim,endinghisthree-year lawsuit against the university.
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doesn'tmean he should nothave been de-
niedtenure," Duncansaid. "Until the fac-
ulty member is tenured,theuniversity can
legitimately pick someoneelse."
"LookingatDonForan,"he said,"Isee
a good teacher anda finehuman being;but
that's not what this isall about."
Duncan said that considerations other
than a teachers academic ability were
taken intoconsideration whenS.U. made a
tenuredecision.
He said that one such factor was that
Foran's speciality in American literature
wasoutweighedbyanapparentneedin the
Englishdepartment for teachers in speech
and Shakespeare.
To prove this point, he cited the testi-
mony of Hamida Bosmajian, whom he
called a "verycredible witness." Bosma-
jianhad testifed that the English depart-
inent was losing students and that a new
emphasis wasneeded.
Foran,he said,had maintained "anun-
reasonable expectation" that he would be
tenured. While Duncan admitted that
Foran was an extremelypopular teacher,
he said that the dangerof overstaffing the
English department was of more impor-
tance to theuniversity.
"He just flatdidn't fit," Duncan saidof
Foran. "AndIknow he doesn't want toac-
cept that."
Duncan argued that even thoughForan
hadnotinitialed the tenuredecision,it was
a mootpoint. The outcomeof the tenure
decision would not have been changed by
the initial's abscense, Duncansaid.
Duncan added that even if Foran had
beenallowed toargue the decision, as he
had wanted to, theonlythinghecouldhave
added was, "Iam a good teacher,"a fact
thatDuncan didnotdeny.
But the universityhadaright toplace the
needs of the department ahead ofForan's
expectations,Duncan said.
S.U.,he said,hadthe right to "denyten-
ure toa wonderful person,"Aitken agreed
The case at a glance
October 1, 1980: S.U. English
teacher Don Foranapplies for tenure.
November 1980:Englishdepartment
executive committee recommends de-
nialof tenure.
January 1981: Faculty rank and ten-
urereview committeedeniesForan's re-
quest for tenure, and UniversityPresi-
dentWilliam Sullivan,S.J.,agrees with
committee todeny tenure.
May 25, 1982: Foran files lawsuit
against the university.
October 27, 1982: S.U. denied re-
quest for immediate ruling inits favor.
Judge states that "this case is just too
complicated for that."
October 24, 1984:Foran denied ac-
cess to tenuredocuments and testimony
ofcommittee members onbasis ofcon-
fidentiality.
May 10, 1985: Judge says that Foran
may have been an "excellent teacher,"
but rulesthatuniversity didnotact inan
"arbitraryorcapricious"mannerinde-
nyinghim tenure.
Foran 'not devastated'
Althoughhe lost the three-yearcourt
battle, former S.U. English teacher
DonForan said he believes he did the
right thingby filing suit whenhisappli-
cation for tenure was denied.
"Even ifIhad known the results,I
would elect togo the same route again
because of the issues of faculty rights
anddueprocess," he said.
"Iguess ultimately that IfeltIwas
striving toestablishcollegialprinciples
against managerial decisions," Foran
added.
Foran currently lives in Olympia
■with his wife Maggie and daughter
Amanda. An unlaicised Jesuit priest,
heleft theorder becausehe felt "Icould
beof moreservice topeopleoutside the
order than in."
"I wanteveryone to know thatIam
not devastated by this court decision,"
he said. "Anyone who knows me will
knowthatIwillcontinue todocreative
and good workand enjoy the teaching
experience, along with the relation-
ships withstudents and faculty."
Foran taught English at S.U. from
1975 to 1982. During his time here he
was actively involved inmany organi-
zationbothonand off campus, includ-
ing the faculty senateand the Bread for
Lifeorganization.
After his tenure application was de-
nied, Foranbegan teaching English at
St. Martin's CollegeinLacey,wherehe
is today.
Although he doesn't plan to appeal,
Foran did say the decision todeny him
tenurestillhauntshiscareer."Thereal-
ity is that when someonereads that on
your resume,ithurtsyouandcontinues
todogyouthroughyourcareer."
Foran estimated he has spent about
$14,000 on the case; he had asked the
court for $160,000 in damages and a
chance togothrough the review process
again. He did not ask that the court
award him tenure.
Was handbook to blame?
Faculty and administrators differ as
to whether the lack of an updated fac-
ultyhandbook wasacontributing factor
in the Don Foran tenurecase.
Reed Guy was the president of the
faculty senate in December 1982, the
year the Foran case began. According
toGuy, the oldhandbook was "particu-
larly vague." Hesaidhebelieved Foran
"wouldneverhavegone tocourt ifthere
had beena well-defined handbook."
But hebelieves Foran "felt compel-
led towards court because there really
was no internal mechanism to handle
tenuregrievances."
WilliamLeßeoux, S.J., formerdean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
stated that while it was true that it has
takenquite a while for thehandbook to
be successfully revised, "it wasalways
there."
"Everyone always said that we
abided by the revisions of the 1975 fac-
ulty handbook," Leßeoux said. "I
Butspeaking inregardto tenurecrite-
ria, WilliamJ. Sullivan,S.J.,university
president, warnedagainst a"desire for
unlimited detail."
"Theultimate decision in the univer-
sity dependsupon the element of hu-
man judgement," Sullivansaid.
"Thenotionthat youcould evergeta
handbook which would have so much
detail thatallyou wouldhave todois fill
out a formula toarriveata tenuredeci-
sionis a falsemodel," headded.
According to Sullivan,the Foran de-
cision has clarified several things. It
was important,he said, that the judge
had realizedthat tenuredecisions could
be made on broad grounds and not
teaching ability alone.
Also, he said, the confidentiality of
the peer review process was now as-
sured.
Sullivan added he was pleased that
the court had ruled that "the tenure
processat S.U.isa justone."
Graduating seniorspledge $1,565 toscholarship fund
A champagne celebration honoring
graduating seniors last Wednesday also
kicked off the third annual senior chal-
lengedrive.
According to Jody Stroh, development
officer, after last Wednesday's celebration
a total of $1,565 waspledged by 36 sen-
iors. A final amount will notbe talliedun-
til afterJune 30, the deadline seniors have
tosend in theirmoney.
Last year's senior challenge drivehad a
totalof$2,500donated by 33people.Stroh
said that last year the Jesuit community
matched whatever funds the seniors
pledged and one person alone pledged
$500,so that's the reason why last year's
total washigher.
The way the challenge works is that a
senior signsa pledge card,agreeing todo-
nateat least $19.85 each year for the next
three years. When the person eventually
sends theamountpledge, themoney is put
into a general Senior Challenge scholar-
ship fund, and the later the scholarship is
awarded toadeservingsenioror junior.
Though a minimum amount is sug-
gested, any amount canbepledged.
Students who wish toapply for the Sen-
ior Challengescholarship must have a 3.0
g pa. submit twolettersof recommenda-
tion and write an essay stating why they
should receive the scholarship.
Thisyear'srecipients for the scholarship
was seniorJohn Schaff and junior Stepha-
nie Jocums.New recipients will bechosen
next fall.
JEFFROBERTSOWTHE SPECTATOR
Charlie Brown and Ty Flint,KUBE disc jockeys,entertained the crowd during a champagne celebration for graduating
seniors last week.
(continuedfrompageone)
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SOS: Students want improvedcampus atmosphere
by BobPhillips
Hello onceagain from the S.O.S. ta-
ble.
Thanks to all of you who responded
and stopped by this past week to offer
your suggestions about enhancing the
beautyof the campus. A greatnumber
of you seemed to feel that Seattle Uni-
versity is beautiful just the way it is.
Others, however, had some definite
ideas as to how to improve the appear-
anceof the campus. Hereis a sample of
the responses:"almost everyoneseemedto feel that
Buhr Hall, the "temporary" structure
that has housed the Fine Arts Depart-
ment foryearsnow, is aneyesore.Some
favor demolition of the building, while
others think that a little redesigning
wouldbe better.One student suggested
that it be redesigned toinclude an out-
doorstage." the consensus ofopinion seems to
bethatthe grounds crew isdoingawon-
derful jobwith what theyhave. A num-
ber of people felt that the budget for
groundsupkeepshouldbe increased." new paint jobs for all of the build-
ings oncampushavebeensuggested. It
is felt that a more attractive color
scheme, particularly for the dorms,
wouldbenefit the school. "Remember
that the appearance of buildings helps
sell 5.U.," wrote one student, "and
right nowsomeof them lookugly!"" other ideas we have received in-
clude redesigning the walkways to
make them look less like city streets,
and displaying student art work in the
For those of you whosuggested that
Marion Hall be torn down, you're in
luck. It is scheduled for demolition in
the nearfuture.
The dubious Suggestion of the Week
Award goes to the guy whose sugges-
tion for beautifying the campus was to
transport the University ofWashington
sorority girls tohere.
This week, please stopby with any
concerns, comments or questions that
you might have. ASSUsenators will be
atboth tables withusall week,and they
would appreciate your feedback. They
are particularly concerned about the
maintenance problems of the campus,
but as is usual at the S.O.S. table, any
and all communication from you stu-
dents are welcome.
BobPhillips
Editor promises Spectator unlikeany before
by Clarke VV.Hammersley
"We're going to see a Spectator this
coming year that's going to be unlike any
Spectator in the entire history of Seattle
University. It'sgoing to havesuch incredi-
ble stuff init that students willbe waitingat
the stands every Wednesday morning to
see what's init," saidChullaineO'Reilly.
O'Reilly, whohas been selected as the
new Spectator editor for the 1985-86
schoolyear,has plans forchangingand ex-
tinding,
with the aid of the new staff,all
ctions of thepaper.
Thesechanges,he said, will revolution-
e thepaper andappealtoboth traditional
id non-traditional students.
O'Reilly, 31,isnot what onemight call a
pical student newspapereditor. He for-
allycalls himself an "equestrianadven-
rer"and has done much to live up tothis
name — riding horses in Asia, Europe,
and Africa toname but a few.
He proudly says that he's been in 33
countries and that whenhegraduates, "the
nextdayI'llbe onaplane toPakistan."
Originally from southernCalifornia,he
attendedPepperdine University inMalibu
as anequestrian education major in 1975.
Unfortunately, says O'Reilly, the univer-
sity canceled the programand hisonlyop-
tion wouldhave been tobecomeaphysical
educationmajor.
"The thoughtofbecoming a P.E.major
sounded sorepulsive thatIquit theuniver-
sity,"hesaid. Shortly thereafterhe wenton
his "adventures" in Asia; his transporta-
R>n ahorse,his religionMoslem.While overseas,O'Reilly became inter-ted insupporting freedom movements.
ihave beenactively involvedinsupport-
ing the Afghani fight against the Russians
in Afghanistan," he said. Because of this
commitment, O'Reilly saw writing as a
wayof expressinghis feelings for his for-
eignfriends. This is hisprimaryreason for
being atS.U.
—
he wantsto learnhow to
writeand write well,he said.
"Ifigured the best way to learnhow (to
write)wastobecome editorofTheSpecta-
tor," he said.
"There'sgoing tobe somuch vitality in
the paper.The stories, especially the fea-
ture stories,aregoing to be so interesting...all students will pick it (The Specta-
tor)upand read it. The paper will notbe
boring in the slightest sense," he added
withenthusiasm.
"It's going to appeal to everyone on
campus andoff." Headded that evenusual
campus issues (i.e. financial aid, ASSU
meetings, etc.) will be handled in a way
that willmake theminteresting tostudents.
"I feel that The Spectator has done an
excellent jobincoveringcampus issues as
far as tuition hikes, financial aid, etc. on
fmpus." But,headded, "mymajor beefthat as an off campus, non-traditional
siudent,Ifeel that The Spectator hasn't
done enough to help me in my daily lite
and tohelp educatemeas to what's going
onin Seattle.
"It's a valid point that The Spectator
should take care of issues oncampus such
as those that effect students wholive in the
dorms, but times have changed so much
that these students are now the minorities—
yet theyare still being addressed as the
majority. Ifnothing else,I'd like to see a
50-50 balance between these twogroups."
As examples, O'Reilly said that there
willbe more feature articles. "There will
be more feature stories that willhold the
interest of all the students. They'll tell of
things that are going on inSeattle — not
just what's happening oncampus. Along
with these stories, even traditional hard
news stories, there will be plenty ofpic-
tures.
"I want to have anemphasis on visual
education. People are going to see photo-
graphs that aren't just going to show a
speaker's head... we want to openup a
whole new dimension in photography
where the students oncampus
—
any stu-
dent — can submit photographs. They
won'thave to haveanything todo with the
news perse."
Pictures,he said,cantell astoryall their
own. Headded that any interested students
are welcome to submit pictures orstories
toTheSpectator.
Besides feature and hard news stories,
the arts and entertainment section of the
paper will be expanded to include topics
such as classical music and plays and
"more topics that appealto the older stu-
dent."
More importantly, O'Reilly said, he
wants to change, not just expand, the
sportssection.
"I'mgoing to make sure that the sports
sectionnotonly dealswith the studentsliv-
ingoncampus,but theolder students, too.
We want to have interviews with major
sportscelebrities offcampus. I'vealready
gotTim(Huber), thenew sports editor,in-
terviewing a prominent newscaster to get
his opinion about Seattle's sports and
where they'regoing."
O'Reilly said he also wants to publish
more "life" sports. "I want to see news
about hiking, riding horses, boating
events,etc.," he said.
Headded that he wantstoseemore cov-
erage of women's sports and, if there's
enough interest, more emphasison sports
dealingwith the physically limited.
O'Reilly said the expansion of The
Spectatoris goingtorequirealot ofstories—
more stories than there are journalism
students tocover them. "What we want to
do is solicit any kinds of contributions
from the students toTheSpectator."
Believing more graphics will improve
The Spectator "tremendously", O'Reilly
said he willhave twofull-time graphic art-
istson the staff.
When askedabouthimself,he saidhe is
the most non-traditional personheknows.
"I want this article to tell people that this
guy (himself) is different. Iwant them to
know that the journalism department
hasn'tpicked out this typical college guy
for editor
—
hell,I'm the onlyIrish Mos-
lem thatI'veever known!" he laughed.
He added that during spring break he
tooka trip toCalifornia and,while there,a
most peculiar thing helpedhim to decide
about becoming editor: he took off his
shoesand walked three times across a bed
of hot coals. With a grin on his face he
said,"IfIcan walk on fire — Ican sure as
hellbeeditor!
"
Although he admits he had really al-
ready madehis decision tobecome editor,
he wanted to use the incident to illustrate
his point that hebelievesbeingeditor isan
almost "unbearable"responsibility.
The new staff, he said, has anequal re-
sponsibility. "The newstaff has almost an
unbearable responsibility toput forth,and
ifwe copout, thenwe see apathy on cam-
pus.. .and we seecomplaints of boredom
among the students. If we start seeing
these things, this means we aren't doing
ourjobs,and thaimeans we'recoppingout
on them (the students) as well as our-
But he added he has confidence in his
new staff and doesn't think that willever
happen.
"After seeing the newstaffput together;
seeing their enthusiasm,Ifeel Ihave a
great responsibility to these people too. If
Idon't kill myself helping them
—
then
I've copped out on them too.Ihave just
two words for the new staff: great and
proud ...Iknow they'regoing to do a
greatjob withthepaper.Ifeel we canonly
gostraight up fromhereon."
The new staff includes Jodi Anable,
managing editor; Clarke Hammersley,
news editor; Eric Gould,editorial editor;
Dean Visser (assisted by Trish McDaid),
artsand entertainment editor;TimHuber,
sports editor; Sanjay Sippy, sales man-
ager; Neil Hayward, business manager;
Brian Rooney, photo editor; Jeff Robert-
son, darkroom manager; Lance Tormey,
public relations;Vicki Simons, fashion ed-
itor; John Teehan and Shelly Griffin (as-
sistedby Vonne Worth), copyeditors;and
Laurinda Clark as productionsmanager.
The above staff will be responsible for
the publication of next week's issue, the
last of this academic year. It promises to
be, in the wordsof its new editor: "unlike
any Spectator in the entirehistory of Seat-
tle University!"
JAMES MAIER/THESPECTATOR
Next year'sSpectator editor,Chullaine O'Reilly,plans to "revolutionize" The
Spectatorby reaching out to diverse student groupsand coveringa wide range
of onandoffcampus issues.
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Center cuts raisemorequestions thananswers
AsoneparentofachildatS.U.sChildCareCenterputsit,thesitua-
tionat the center is "going downhill" — especially whenit comes to
treatment ofcenter employees.
Some teachers at the center have put in three to seven years there,
with nocomplaints from parents or administrators about their teach-
ing abilities.
Yet their contractshave been suddenly cancelledandallcenter em-
ployees have been told thai if they want to work at the center after it
reopens in August, they willhave toreapply.
Without conducting evaluations, or even reviewing the teachers'
performances in an effort to improve them, S.U. administrators
abruptly announcedthisweek that the center was closing for renova-
tions andallemployees' contracts willbeterminated two weeks before
they were originallydue toexpire.
The teachers have been given no reason for their dismissal other
thana need to revamp the center, andare left to wonder whether the
university wasdispleased with their work.
In most honest employer/employee relationships, a minimum
amountofcommunication isnecessarybetweenthe twoparties so that
each knows what theother expects of them. It seems it was just the
opposite in this case.
Parents, too, are left to wonder what is going on. Were their chil-
dren's teachersunqualified? Ifso, why weren't they told of theprob-
lembefore this?
Inaddition, low enrollmenthas beencited asaprimarycause of the
center's current $15,000 deficit, but it seems that the recent actions
taken by administrators are even more harmful to attracting new cli-
ents andworkers.
Parents and workers now face a dilemma. Should they place their
trust inuniversity administrators andthe Child Care Center whenit
reopens? Or must theygoelsewhereinsearchofan institutionthat will
treat themand their childrenfairly andhonestly?
Letters
Yuppie buildings?
To the Editor:
In response to the frontpage article in
the May 1 issue of The Spectator on the
goalofS.U. for building anL-shapedcam-
pus with a (good) image,Ican't helpbut
wonder what the intentions of the current
S.U.administration are.
The idea of asolid L-shapedcampus is
appealing to us perfectionists, andIwill
evengo so far as to say that revamping the
crosses atopeverything is going a bit too
far.
Even though thisuniversity isaCatholic
institution,Ifeel that the existing grand
tower,complete withacross,atop theLib-
era\Artsbuttding\senough.Onemust ask
thequestion:Do wewantS.U. to looklike
an L-shapedcluster of churches ordo we
wantit toappearmodernandsubdued with
the liberal arts themes?
After all,doesn't S.U.claimtobea lib-
eral artscollege? LatelyIhave asked that
questiona lot.
Take forexample the futureplans tocon-
struct new buildings on campus. A new
Artsand Sciences faculty office building,a
biologyand lifesciences building,and(in-
evitably)a computer science andengineer-
■ ingbuilding. So what is wrong with that?
Let us turn our attention to the fine arts
building (Buhr Hall), that ugly, gray,
dumpy building squatting between Pigott
anddie Student Union.
The building is darkand musty inside,
withpaint peeling on the outside. Origi-
nally built around the 1940s as an Army
barracks, it wasconvertedintoclassrooms
and closet-sized faculty offices in 1947.
Due toits age and inexorable decline, this
building will soonhave tobe condemned,
and then what willhappen tothe small but
outstanding fine arts department (includ-
landscaping themesto formoneconsistent
pattern is also a nice idea. But to install
pompous gateways through the use of tow-
ers andpillarswithdecorativesteeplesand
ingart, dramaand music)hereatS.U.
Iventure to say that this department is
destined for termination verysoon(heaven
forbid!).
From discussions withother students,I
have come to the firmconclusionthat this
university is becoming (or already is) a
"four school, Ivy League, YUPPIEuni-
versity
"
Look athow mostof the annual budget is
spent proportionately among the various
schools on campus. The "Big Four" in-
clude: business,engineering,nursing,and
allgraduate-leveldegree programs.
NowIadmit that the probable cause of
the university catering to these four sub-
jectsmore so than others is a direct result
of the increased demand for such YUP-
PIE-orientedstudents. ButIthink it goes
farther than that.Isuspect strongly that
this administration has made the decision
to emphasize with vigor the aforemen-
tionedsubjectsand tode-emphasizeothers
(by wayof smallerbudget allotments)such
as physicaleducation (terminatedin June,
1984), fine arts and other less YUPPlE-
oriented/corporate America common sub-
jects.
Why is the administration doing this?
Because,as it was said in the film, "Blade
Runner." "Welcome to the future ...
where thecorporationspull the strings."
Andpull thestrings theydo.
Remember the $1 million donated to
S.U.by Boeing last year? It was stipulated
that the money was to be spent on a new
engineeringbuilding.
So,getting back to the main point,Iam
glad that S.U.is trying tobecome a nicer-
looking campus. But when deciding what
to spend money for capital improvement
projectson,Ithink that deepconsideration
shouldbegiven tochoosingbetween con-
structingmore courtyardsand quads when
there aremuch-neededbuildings such as a
decent fine artsbuilding.
Only whenS.U.considers all of the arts
and sciences equally important, will we
thenbeable tosay that S.U. isa true liberal
artsuniversity.
TimothyE.Humphries
Editor'snote:Upon completionofthenew
computer science and engineeringbuild-
ing, current administrationplans are to
move thefineartsdepartment into the ex-
isting Science and Engineeringbuilding
next to the Chieftain, or Student Union
building.
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POLITICAL COLUMN
Primitive emotions of blind rage,hate are withinus
Advancingage has a way of making us
reflect onourpast,especially whenwe en-
counter something ora personor an inci-
dent which stirs up the memory. When
someone calledmy attention toarecent ed-
itorial inthe S.U.schoolpaper and the let-
ters it provoked (The Spectator, 2-24-85
and 5/1/85),my memory was thus stirred
up.
Theeditorial opposed theidea of legis-
lating reparations to Japanese-Americans
for theirloss ofpropertyandlivelihoodby
reasonof theirunjust imprisonment at the
beginning of the Pacific War. It rehashed
Japaneseatrocities inBataan and Corregi-
dor (with some embarrassing inaccura-
cies), the attackonPearl Harbor,andnum-
bers of Nissans and Toyotas coming into
the U.S.today — obviouslyblaming these
onJapaneseAmericans.
It is like blaming German-Americans
for Naziatrocities, or Italian-Americans
for the dominanceof Italian-made shoes
on the American market. Reading theedi-
torial made mesad.It remindedme of the
mindless hatred for a collective enemy of
not longago.
Iwas a ten-year-old child in Manila
when the Pacific War started.Igrew up in
three years of brutality and treachery and
terror and hunger. There were few of us
whodidnot suffer thepersonallossofdig-
nity, propertyorlovedones.
The worst part of it was that ordinarily
decent adults andchildren were taught to
hate.Theyhated not justtheparticular tor-
mentor who brutalized and terrorized
them,but the whole raceof whichhe wasa
member. Hategeneratedapassion for re-
venge. And vengeance was exacted of the
enemy with worsebrutality when finally,
MacArthur's fulfilled promise to return
gave them theopportunity todo so. When
news of the imprisonment of Japanese-
Americans reached us, werejoiced.They
deserveditbecause,we thought,they were
the enemy.
More correctly, the enemy is withinus.
The enemy is the primitive emotions of
hateand blindrage. Theseemotions reside
in every one of us regardless of race,
creed, vocation,or country of residence.
We often sanctimoniously condemn other
peoples for indulging in these emotions:
theNazi deathcamps, the gulagsof Soviet
Russia,and the DeathMarch from Bataan
to Capas. But we would prefer to forget
and avoid talking about the Cherokees'
Trail of Tears, the forced repatriation of
two million anti-Soviet Russians after
World War 11, theMyLaimassacre.
"We" are as capable of injustice and
brutality as "they"are. Thatisahumbling
thought, and it is good to keep that in
mind, lestthe color ofour skin blindus to
ourown latent viciousness.
But thecrucial difference between "we"
and "they" is that our right toredress in-
justice isconstitutionally guaranteedtoall
regardless of skincolor, andcan beprac-
ticed. This is what the reparations toJapa-
nese Americans is all about. We can,and
do,makemistakes.But weshouldbehum-
ble enough toadmitourmistakesandmake
amends for them.
And while itis true that "acheck for a
few thousand bucks can't bring Grandpa
back" as the above mentioned editorial
said,itcan mean very much to the victims
andheirs as their victimizers'apology.
lhis reparation was, in fact, recom-
mended by the Commission on Wartime
Relocation and Internment of Civilians
which made a two-year studyof two simi-
lar cases ofdisplacement, that of the Japa-
nese-Americans andthe Aleuts.
But the matter deserving of concern,
above andbeyondthis issueofreparations,
is the mentality behind the editorial itself.
It showed that far from having reached its
twilightasR.Albaclaimed (ChicagoTrib-
une,8/11/84, sec.1,p.11) ethnic arrogance
is still very muchapotentially destructive
force amongus.
And it is speciallyunsettling to find this
mentality residing in the minds of some
college studentsof auniversity whichpro-
fesses to teach students the universal love
ofChrist,college students who will some-
day beopinionmakers inthis country.
Iwould like to hope that the past half
century ofbloody ethnic conflicts around
the world would have taught Americans
how dangerous theprimitive mentality of
ethnic intolerance can be.
It was present among us in the palm-
bearing crowd jeering at black Chicago
mayoral candidate Harold Washington as
theycame outofchurchafter PalmSunday
services, in the bludgeoning todeath of a
Chinese inDetroit who wasmistaken for a
"Jap," and the harassment andmurder of
Vietnamese fishermen inTexas.
This is notancient history. This isnow.
AllAmericans should beconcerned about
eradicating thisprimitive streak inusifwe
are tosurviveas a country.
William L Yam, S.J.
-REPARTEE
—
Where have all the youngblack men gone... Victims?
'He was bright
and charming. He
dreamt awayhis liffe
in front of thetelevision.'
-McGCwen
'Most black men
are either in Jail,
on drugs or dead'
A few weeks agoIwas walking across
the S.U. campus with two young Afro-
American women and the sameold ques-
tion came up
—
where have all the black
mengone?Therearealotofbright, sensi-
tive,young black men here. But that was
not thepoint. Theseyoung womenwanted
to meet one black manwho would spend
somepersonal timewiththem — they were
not finding any.
Reflecting on their question,Iremem-
bered onehumidnight, 13 yearsago, walk-
ing back with three youngblack women,
two nuns, a laywoman, and an airline
flight attendent. We werecoming from a
jazz concert which had beenheld inPitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, in the poorest sec-
tionofSugar Hill.
The Hill was a study in black power.
Poorblacks livedat thebottom, well-to-do
blacks at the top.TheparishinwhichIwas
volunteering wasin themiddle.
Thetwo nuns were workingin theparish
as outreach workers.Iwas a seminarian,
had finished my first year in theology at
Berkeley, was on an extended leave from
the theologate, and was also an outreach
worker in theparish. The projectIwas to
work on wasgoingnowhere,andIappreci-
atedtheir befriendingmeinthismost frus-
tratingsituation.
The concert, sponsored by Pittsburgh's
Parks and Recreations Department, had
drawn people fromall partsofSugar Hill.
We had separatedin the crowd,and Iwas
wanderingand watching.Ihad seen twoof
my nun friends talking to different men
and then pointing at me. Each had been
fending off maleproposals by telling their
hopeful suitors that they were married to
me.
Itold themIdid not feel like taking on
the Afro-American male population of
Pittsburgh, so we needed to head back
home.
Ihey were ready to go home; so we
started back up the hill. The nuns were
walking together;Iwas walking with the
other young woman.
We werelaughingand talking; thenIre-
alized the conversationwas takingonquite
a personal tone.Iwas surprised so I
stoppedher and toldherIwas aseminar-
ian.
She wasdisappointed.She felt that since
there were so few youngmen available to
black women,Iwasreally wasting mylife.
"Most black men are either in jail, on
drugs ordead," she said. "All the rest are
marrying white."
This conversation disturbed me. My
frustration with the work at the Parishand
the implications of that conversation pre-
cipitatedmy early returnto the theologate.
AndhereIwas,13 years later, inSeattle
with twoyoung first-year women and the
message was the same.
Where areall theblack men? Fouryears
ago,Iwas sitting in a car with a young
black man whodidnot recognize,asIdo,
that,despite his dreams, he reallyhad no
wayout. Hewasahighschooldropout.He
was toounsteady tohold the nowhere jobs
he had scrambled so hard for twoyears to
get.Yethewasconvinced that soon,some-
how, he would have money, cars and fine
clothes.
He wasbrightandcharming. Hedreamt
away his life in front of the television. I
knew that schools could not handle him.
Hehad noentry tomeaningful work.That
is, the adult who could move him to be
steady or who could make that call to a
friend or associate that would gethim that
work.
He wasabundle ofunreflected feelings.
He wasavictimofaschoolsystem thatig-
nored his reality, did not support him in
discovering the strong black men and
women who had struggled, and were
struggling, to create a community where
Afro-American people could live whole,
humane lives. HisChurch offered norec-
reational opportunities that could bring
youngblack people together in ways that
affirmed him; and the message he heard
there was really for adult social activists
only.
Hehadspentsome truancy timein juve-
nile detention. Luckily, at the behest of
somefriends,he joinedthemilitary where
he found structure for his life,anoccupa-
tion,and thehopeofacquiring some skills
that would get him ahead in life
—
ifhe
survived.
Ishuddered at his decision. Iremem-
beredayoungblack army lieutenant Ihad
met 12 years before at an all-black party
who had spent the whole night trying to
convinceus thathewas justifiedin fighting
in the Vietnam War. None of us had
brought up the war;all ofus had justbeen
happy to see him. But he thought that we
were judginghim forbeing in the military
andparticipating inthat war. Ithadbeenan
awful night.
Where are the youngblack men? Oneof
our local politicians is fighting withallhis
strength to free up funds for the poor and
stop statefunding ofprojects inSouth Af-
rica.He has alreadybeenbranded a radi-
calandis beingostracized for this.
Whereare the youngblackmen? Aclose
friend of mineis anhonest,concise critic
ofour educational system who sincerely
wantstomeet the needsofour youngblack
people. He considers the ordinary chan-
nels for doing this closed,andhe is trying
tocreatealternative systems.
Where are the young black men? I
stopped goingtoKing County jailbecause
there aretoomany there..
And yet, last quarterIwatched one
young black man walking across S.U.s
campus, encouraging a young black
woman to work harder ather studies, be-
cause "shehadsomuch togive."
Where are they? Trying to make some
sense out of our very closed and narrow
world.Iwould like to think more of us
would take time tomeet them, encourage
them, and createcommunities where they
cando morethanmerelysurvive.
Jbeqdi IVbGtvvenSi
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Film Festival:
Far-out and foreign titles prevail
by EricGould
KEROUAC. Friday, May 10, The
Egyptian.
VOYAGE OF THE ROCK ALIENS.
Saturday,May11, TheEgyptian.
Kerouac was a creative portrayal ofan
American author who"turned onagener-
ation" to the "Beat" movement in the
19505.
Jack Kerouac, known for his classic
book "Onthe Road," wasexplored in rich
detailbydirector John Antonelli. The film
was partly a dramatization of Kerouac's
life,andpartly a tribute to thehaggard au-
thor. The film was framed with footage
from The Steve Allen Show withKerouac
readingexcerptsfrom "OntheRoad."
Interspersed throughout the film in-
cluded interviews fromauthors, including
beat poetAllenGinsbergandthegodfather
of beat, William S.Burroughs.Both Gins-
berg and Burroughs knew Kerouac per-
sonally and recalled their times working
withKerouac inNew York City.
Ginsberg recalled howKerouac used to
typehisworkonanendless rollofpaper so
paragraphs and page endings were ob-
scured by acontinuous streamof thought.
The dramatization was also effective
chroniclingKerouac's life and his writing
careeron the road.
Director John Antonelli attended the
screening.
This weekend'sVoyageof theRockAli-
ens wasa zippy "cartoon-like" film about
some aliens from outer space who seek to
find rock 'n' roll.
After some unsuccessful attempts on
planet Acirema (read backwards) where
JermaineJacksonandPia Zadorahave a fi-
ery rock duet, these aliens discover earth
where tentaclesandchainsaw romancesfit
comfortably witha rockabilly highschool
musical.
Thelead alien, ABCD, finds morethan
rock 'n' roll when the aliens land near
Lake Eerie, Michigan. Pia Zadora is
ABCD's romantic attraction, which is
timely since Pia begins to lose interest in
Frankie, her abusive "Stray Cats" stud
boyfriend.
Their "heavenly" romance takes some
turns whenFrankie becomes jealous.The
rest of the movie follows subplots so fast
that one has an omniscient view of the
whole story.
This "Voyage" was incredibly funny as
itpokes fun at rockvideos,Devo,the Stray
Cats, car commercials and toxic waste
sites. The film's music and silly humor
makes the film very entertaining.
Here are some highlights at the Seattle
InternationalFilm Festival this week.
" JAZZMAN. Thursday, May 16 (7
p.m.).Music is, indeed, the language of
the world, particularly jazzmusic in this
case. This Soviet film is about a devoted
jazz enthusiast striving for success witha
spartanquartetof twostreetmusicians and
a saxophonist from the Czar's former
marching band. A warm comedy about
Russian jazzdefyingStalin'sintent to sup-
press it.The MarketTheatre." OUTOF ORDER. Thursday,May 16
(9:30 p.m.).Elevator going down?Get a
lift with this West German thriller. Four
different characters find themselves
trapped in an elevator inside a deserted
Frankfurt office building at the end of the
work week.Each ofthe charactersalso has
a secret,but theirplight inside a failed ele-
vator leads to some chilling drama. A
darker version of last year's festival hit
from the Netherlands, "De Lift". The
Egyptian." ITU. Friday. May 17 (7 p.m.). The
Maori word 'utu' roughly means revenge
or pride. Based on a true incident in the
1870s, this film isabout a colonizedMaori
native who seeks revengeagainst the colo-
nists responsible for the massacre ofpeo-
ple inhis village. TheEgyptian.
"NICARAGUA:NOPASARAN.Mon-
day,May 20 (7p.m.). Australian filmma-
ker David Bradbury (Frontline) docu-
mented the current conditions and
problemsof Nicaraguafor six months ast
year.The filmfeatures thelives ofmdi /id-
uals who are working with or oppostd to
the Sandinista government and its current
status.The Market Theatre.
" WHITE MADNESS. Tuesday, May
21 (5 p.m.). An American Premiere. A
heroin addict, whohates addicts in gen-
eral, returns to visit his invalid mother, a
retired actress, after a 10 year absence.
This powerful film from the Netherlands
will be presented by its star Thorn Hof-
fman.TheEgyptian.
"SPACEDOUT!THECINERAMA 70
MILLIMETER MARATHON. Sunday,
May 26 (midnight). Okay, sci-fi fans,here
is your BigEvent at this year's SIFF; and
don't worry,you have tomorrowafternoon
off since it is a national holiday.Four big
films will be screened back to back all
morning, featuring "The Right Stuff,"
"Dune," "Alien," and "2001: A Space
Oddysey." Tickets are guaranteed to go
fast, so don't miss this event. The
Cinerama.
Also this week, look foward to "The
Boys Next Door," Friday, May 15 (mid-
night), the Egyptian; "Walkabout," Sun-
day,May 19 (1:30), the Market;and "Sex
Mission"and "The Inheritors" will be
screened at 7:30 and 9, Wednesday night
onMay 22 at theEgyptian.
See you at the movies!
Eyecatching ballroom dancingnot fumbling in80's
by TrishMcDaid
Could you ever believe that ballroom
dancingcould be as fast-paced, fun filled
and exuberant as a modern jazzperform-
ance? Well, you would say "yes" if you
saw the Northwest Dance Extravanganza
last Saturday.
International competitive ballroom
dancing of the '80s has come a long way
sincethe daysof the "GoldenOldies." You
can call it a revival of a long-loved art
form.
Competitive ballroom dance has be-
come popular worldwide, and is cele-
brated annually at the World Ballroom
Competition in New York. This yearly
event is televised internationally and at-
tended by a number of popularly recog-
nizedstars.
Last week's Northwest Extravaganza,
held in the Seattle Westin's Grand Ball-
room, may not have been a worldwide,
five-star event,but for local enthusiasts it
was star quality all tne way. Top profes-
sionals from Washington, Oregon and
Canada took part ina spectacular evening
ofdance.
Chris and Denise Morris from Los
Angeles, theU.S.representativesto world
Latincompetition, were the featuredper-
formers of theevening. This husband and
wife combinationputona fabulous show.
All international Latin dances require
spirited Spanish enthusiasm and sharp,
eye-catching movements. Chris and
Denise never lackedanyof those qualities
and addedmuch,muchmore.
Denise wore a sexy black and pink
dress, trimmed with silver sequins and
Chris' flashy black satinjumpsuit matched
herdressdesignperfectly.
The couple began their performance
with a splendid samba routine and then
broke into a powerfully romantic Tango.
Theydisplayedperfecttimingandgracein
everystep. Even though mistakesarecom-
monfor most competitors, this team never
fumbled theirsteps.
After performing the rumba, one of the
most sexyofLatindances,Chrisexplained
to the audience that, after the upco.ning
World competition, they would have to
take time off — Denise is four months
pregnant. When the women in the audi-
ence finally recovered from shock, the
coupleperformed the pasodoble,themosf
physically exhaustingballroom dance.
Chris boastfully acknowledged that, in
this dance, he symbolized the brave and
gallantmatador, and poor Denise was the
big,hairybull. Chris,ofcourse,admitted
thathe was "only kidding," and truthfully
explained that Denise was the matador's
redcape. Thespirited pasodobleis fullof
twists, turns and dangerous lifts that re-
semblesthe wayamatador skillfully works
his capeduringabullfight.
Gasps of surprise and shock could be
heaid from me audience, as Chris torce-
fully twistedandturned Denise as she fol-
lowed him around the dance floor. After
this performance, there is no doubt this
couple will fare well at the World Latin
competitions.
Chris and Denise left the dance floor,
hut theclappingand cheeringdidnotend.
Vheyreappearedandperformed their final
dance of the evening,the jive.
Dancing toaWham tune, "WakeMe Up
Before You Go, Go," this jive-swing tune
got everyone tapping their toes. The jive
may not havebeen their best dance of the
evening, but Chris and Denise closed the
show with anoverwhelminglypleased au-
dience.
The professional, amateur and student
competitions werealsoatreatto watch.Jay
and Lynn Offut and the students in dieir
dance school, took most of the awards in
thePro-Amcompetitions.
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Onenight in Thai Palacemakes the tastebuds tingle
by DeanVisser
"Thespicesclean yourbody by making
you sweat," said Sakda ("Mike") Itti,
owner of theThai Palace Restaurant,while
refilling my glass with ice water for the
thirdor fourth time.
He wascertainly right about the second
part of his theory; beads of perspiration
didformonmy forehead the first timeIex-
posed my Western tongue, which was
barely accustomed to occasional forays
intotherealmof tabasco sauceor jalapeno
peppers, toThaicooking.
Buthealth reasonsmust besecondary to
the wildly risingpopularity ofThaifoodin
theNorthwest. If the ThaiPalace isany in-
dication
—
the main reason its patrons
have to keep coming back is that it offers
what must be one of the most incredible
tasteexperiencesin Seattle.
The Thai Palace is located in the Cen-
turyHouse Motel,downtown atthe corner
ofBth Avenue andBlanchard.
"Chinese food all tastes basically the
same," saidItti. And,comparing theusual
run of sweet-and-sours or chow meins to
the Palace's variety of flavors, textures and
spices,he wasabsolutely correct.
After one eats it enough, the best Chi-
nese restaurant foods can begin to seema
lot alike intheir shrimpy, corn syrup and
vinegarcharacter. But Thaidishes usually
stand instrongcontrast toeachother;each
bite of a curious combination of curried
chicken andpeanut sauce is a100 percent
different taste from a soup made with
lemon grass andmushrooms.
Anotherexcitingaspect ofthecharacter
ofThai food is the fieryspiciness intrinsic
tomostof thedishes. Theword"exciting"
is notanexaggerationhere
—
some of this
stuff is really industrial-strengthhot food,
twice ashotas MexicanorSzechuan.
TheThai Palace uses asystem ofone to
five "stars" as a rating system for the de-
greeof spiciness desired.Iwould recom-
mend asking for a maximum of two or
three on the first visit, inorder toestablish
areferencepoint from which tounderstand
what level isright for yourmouth.
Despite the challenge involvedforthose
ofus whoare usedtobland Americanfood
in getting used to Southeast Asian cui-
sine, the effort is worth it. After a few
tries, the spiciness becomes a pleasant
stimulationcomparable tothatofacarbon-
ated beverageor a goodbelt of scotch. It
adds a new dimension to theenjoymentof
eating.
Also, Thai Palace cooking uses healthy
and well-balanced ingredients, and seems
to produce none of the bizarre and quite
unprintable digestive side effects com-
monly associated withMexican food.
Itticame to the Seattle area 16 yearsago
from Thailand, where his father owned a
restaurant.He studied restaurant manage-
ment locally, worked in variousplacesand
opened the Palace last year. He said that
providing goodfood topeopleis workthat
he loves,andheis thoroughly content with
it. Itti is always circulating in the restau-
rant, making sure the food is satisfactory,
answering questions, and getting input
about the food from customers.
Palace pricesrun in the $3.50 to $6.50
range. Theseprices are outstanding for the
amountof quality foodoffered and for the
elegant, clean and tasteful atmosphere.
One of the deals thatmakes thisestablish-
menteven better is its offerof 99 cent well
drinks allday in the lounge.
Oneof thePalace'sbestentrees isEmer-
aldChicken,boneless piecesofchicken in
spicy peanut sauce on a bed of cooked
spinach. Thechicken-peanut combination
is a new, engaging kind of taste, very
smoothand savorydespite itsspiciness.
PahtThai is adish made with flat, white
rice noodles, served quite dry with
shrimp,groundpeanuts, chilipowderand
bean sprouts.
A good seafood dish is Pla Keemao,
deep-fried white fish topped withvegeta-
bles inclear sauce. It hashints of a Chi-
nese-style sweet and sour, but again the
unusual spicing brings out new flavors in
the fishand vegetables.Entreesare served
withdelicious, fragrantwhite rice.
Palace soups areexcellent. TomKae Kai
is a creamy mixture of coconut milk,
chicken andgalangal(astrong,ginger-like
root). Tom YumKai (also called Hot and
Sour Soup) is a clear chicken broth with
tangy lemon grass cooked in. Both soups
are thick with juicy mushrooms and large
chunks of meat, and both are thoroughly
loaded with fragrantherbs.
Palace desserts arethe mostuniqueI've
found inany restaurant. Onekindconsists
of a bowl of warm, sweet coconut milk
withbananasfloatinginit.Anotherkindis
made with sticky rice and coconut milk,
blended with durian (pronounced dew-
ren),a fruit foundonly in Southeast Asia.
Ittihas it flown inoccasionally. Both des-
serts, especially the latter,have anunmis-
takeably tropical tasteand ahomey, almost
comforting, quality — according to Itti,
the coconut milk soothes the mouth after
the spicy dinners.
Decor at the Palace is simple and dark-
toned. The atmosphere is quiet and re-
laxed, even during the often busy lunch
hour.Hoursare11a.m. to10p.m.Monday
throughFriday, and5 p.m. to10p.m. Sat-
urdayandSunday.
The staff people are friendly and very
helpful to those unfamiliar with Asian
food. TheThaiPalace has anexcellent ca-
tering service, andalso has a formal ban-
quet roomand a small outdoor patio open
for summer dining. Banquets for 10 or
morepeopleinclude soup, twoappetizers,
four main dishes, and rice for just $7.50
perperson.Thesebanquetsarea greatnew
idea for birthdays, business meetings or
any suchevent.Freeparking for restaurant
customersis provided inthe parkinglotof
theCentury HouseMotel.
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TheFragments '85staffproudly displays the productoftheir labor. Fromleft toright,
the staffis:Susan Kendall;Monica Funnsinn,editor;Emmett Carroll,S.J.;Diane Mc-
Cleane;DavidClarke;andChris Clements.
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ChefKiddMeko dishes up another combination of hearty food andbold spices at the
ThaiPalace,Seattle'sbest answer toboringAmerican food.
Artists, writers and poets
pop up in campus magazine
by SuzanneParisien
After much hard work, dedication,
time, deliberation, and even a few dis-
putes, Fragments is ready to go. Frag-
ments isS.U.s art and literary review,and
it'snow available at thebookstore, Mono-
rail cafe and through Fr. Carroll for only
$2.
Fragments is a mixture of poetry, short
stories,photography, and artworkdoneby
students and faculty. Theresult is anenor-
mous varietyoftalent that willattractany-
oneand everyonewithanappeal for the ar-
tistic, and the reader need not be a
"connoisseur" of the arts and literature.
This is the beauty of Fragments — there's
something foreveryone.
Fragments offers a great deal of oppor-
tunity for all students. It ranges from the
chance to get their work published to a
gamut ofchallengingjobs that are all nec-
essary togetFragmentsoff thedrawingta-
ble. The staff itself consists of aneditor,
and threeor four assistant editors.
"It'sa realchallengeadvertising toelicit
submissions,organizingmeetings for edi-
tors to select material for publication,
working with the.press andprinter in se-
lectionof type,print,paper,layoutdesign,
andthe advertisingafter publication,"says
Monica Funnsinn,Fragment'seditor.
Funnsinn attributes the "smooth run-
ning" ofFragments to the hard work and
commitmentof the assistant editors,David
Clarke, Chris Clements, Susan Kendall,
and Diane McCleane. She also attributes
Fragments smooth publication to the en-
couragement given by Fr. Carroll, who
serves as the advisor toFragments.
Funnsinn does confess tosmall disputes
involved in the decisionofsubmissions for
final selection. Fragments waslimited toa
smaller number of pages this yearas op-
posed to past years; this fact combined
with the great amount of material submit-
ted made final decisions a "dilemma,"
says Funnsinn.
Whatever the "dilemmas" and "tough
decisions" that went intoFragments, what
came outofit makes itall.For only $2per
copy, Fragments is a steal.
Who knows? That guy in yourbiology
class who wrotethat greatshort storymay
emerge as another Edgar Allan Poe,and
that copy of Fragments you put away in
your desk (afterreading it,of course)may
be worthalotofmoney someday.
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The Black Tower
TheS.U. campus,Lake Washington andeverything inbetween canbe seen from the topof theColumbia Center.
Seattle's skyscraper to feature 46 talking elevators
by ShellyGriffin
ColumbiaC
TheColumbiaSeafirst Center is the tall-
est building west of Chicago andnorth of
Houston. As the 10th tallestbuilding in the
world,943 feet tall,itis scheduled tocom-
pleted thiscoming summer.
Construction ofthecenterbeganinJuly,
1982 with the excavation of a 120-foot
basement, the deepest westof the Missis-
sippi.
The first steel beam waserected on May
18, 1983,and about ayearlater (August 7)
the last structural steel beam was hoisted
intoplace. The buildingconsistsof three
slendertowers,with threeconcave and two
convexsurfaces. The shortest tower is 43
stories, the next59, and the tallest 76.
All of the building's weightis designed
to rest on only three columns, each sup-
porting 60 million pounds. Because of a
specially designed,award-winningtieback
anchor system, the soil is compressedjust
slightly over an inch. During an earth-
quake, studies haveshown that the ground
willshakelessatthe foundation thanat the
street level.
With up toninecornerofficesper floor,
6,000 people will eventually occupy the
building. Tenants already occupyabout 25
percent of the offices. The first tenant,
William J. Smith of the Wyatt Company-
Actuaries and Consultants, has already
movedintoa 19th floor office.
The tenants willhavethe useof46 "talk-
ing"elevators and sixescalators. Eachel-
evator is equipped with a TV screen run-
ningDowJonesstock averages with audio
"info-talk."
The basement, besides being the foun-
dation, is a 1,000 car garage with 290
spaces reserved for carpoolers. This will
accommodate parking foronly some ofthe
6,000 tenants, so the Center is stressing
the useofcarpoolsand vanpools.
Obviously,becauseof its height, many
people will want tovisit the tower.
The top two floors will beopen only to
members of a private club run by Club
Corporationof America.
But apublic viewingareawillbelocated
somewhere above the 70th floor, an-
nounced Selig, the tower's developer.
by ShellyGriffin
The taller theyare theharder they fall.
.and thebigger the controversies canbe.
Though the Columbia Seafirst Center
probably won't fall,developerMartin Se-
lig,hashad other conflicts toovercome.
The most visible debate topic is the
height
—
a76-storybuilding ishardtohide
amongother downtownbuildings that top-
off at 50or fewer stories.
Because of the building's location, on
sthAvenueandColumbiaStreets,the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration was afraid
theheightwould interruptair traffic proce-
dures. The Columbia Seafirst Center is in
the path of airplanes' approaches to Sea-
Tac.
In 1984, when Selig proposed to raise
two33-foot antennason the roof, theFAA
successfully argued against them. Thear-
chitect, Chris Simons ofChesterL.Lind-
sey Architects,also didn't want the anten-
JEFFROBERTSON/THE SPECTATOR
A view fromthe topof the center, looking 76stories downcan bea frighteningexperience.
Th
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The majestic Columbia Centerhas been the subject of controversy since
owner MartinSelig firstmade hisplans for the building public.
Center casts bigshadow
inter
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nas. He said they took away from the
building'sdesign.
The FAA isn't the only group that op-
poses the size of the Columbia Seafirst
Center. TheSeattle CityCouncil feels that
the building dominates the Seattle skyline
tooheavily.
The laws on the books while Selig was
developing the building said that adown-
town buildingcouldhave onlya little over
580,000 square feet of leaseable space.
However, if "bonuses" for the city were
added, the city could let the building be
bigger.
"Bonuses" are any things useful to the
public,likeplazas orretailspace.Byusing
the law, Selig's lawyers wereable to triple
the leaseable space ending withabout 1.5
million square feet. This legal maneuver-
ing incited anexaminationof the "bonus"
system.
Another aspectof theColumbiaSeafirst
Center's height is the shadow which it
casts. During the noon lunch hour the
shadowcuts into the freeway park which is
three blocks north. Before the Columbia
Center was built, the park was open to a
sliverofsunlight.
The building'scolor is another area of
debate. Some people think that the dark
colorlooks oppressive.They think that the
black makes thebuildingbulky. Thebuild-
ing has been compared to the black
Seafirst building which, some say jok-
ingly, that the Space Needle was shipped
into town in.
But Selig says that the glass is really a
dark grey,notblack,and thathewanted "a
monolithic look."
In the Seattle Daily Journal of Com-
merce, Selig saidhe was surprised "how
wellit has beenaccepted." So,apparently
not everybody has complaints about the
Columbia SeafirstCenter.
Former S.U. English prof
finds new focus at Gonzaga
by MaybelSidoine
r\ _^ _. ;
After 20 years of service to the S.U.
community,James G.Powers, S.J.,former
dean of the Collegeof Arts andSciences,
andone of the founders of theMatteoRicci
program, has decided "to move on" to
Gonzaga University's English depart-
ment.
Thoughhe received what he called, "an
attractive invitation" toserve as directorof
the Newman Center at the University of
Hawaii, Powers chose Gonzaga because
they "made a vigorousandmost generous
offer," he said.
"Whenalltheneeds were weighed,Ide-
cided tocontinue with the academic apos-
tolate within the Oregon Province," said
Powers. "Ifelt,at this stage inmy life, that
a change in focus would be refreshingand
creative."
Powers' decision saddened and puzzled
some of his colleagues. William Dore,
professor and former chairman of the
drama department, questioned whether
S.U.didenough to retainhim.
"Why is it that the creative challengeat
S.U. is not as great as Gonzaga — that
Gonzagacan lure awaypeoplewithexcep-
tional talents," saidDore.
"It seems that we keeplosing the good
Jesuits fromS.U. Why are we losing Jesu-
itsofthat caliber?" asked Dore.
Though he considers Powers' departure
a great loss for the university, Ben
Cashman, professor of political science,
mentioned that there are a few positives,
too. "Youhave tohave some annualloss in
the faculty tobringnewpeople,new ideas,
new blood," he said. "In this case, he
(Powers)is oneof thosepeoplethisyearal-
lowing new blood tocome to S.U.," said
Cashman. i
But the initial reaction of Powers' col-
leagues tohisdecisionwasone ofsadness.
"Ihaveareal sense of loss, notonly for
us but also for the students," saidDolores
Johnson, associate professor of English.
"He is somebody whois really missed in
this department. There is no way we can
fill in for him." She has known Powers
since 1966.
"Iwishhe wouldbe comingback," said
Andrew Tadie, associate professor of En-
glish.
Many of Powers' colleagues especially
enjoyedhis wit, which they found uplift-
ing.
"He has a fantastic, dry sense of hu-
mor," saidDore, "He wasagoodbreath of
freshair around here.Hereally was."
"He combined a great knowledge and
wit.For me,he'llalwaysbe the Jesuit who
couldplay a part in the 18th centurycom-
edyof manners," saidHamidaBosmajian,
chairperson for the Englishdepartment.
Referring to Powers alsoas an 18thcen-
tury manwitha witsimilar to the English
satirist Alexander Pope,Johnson said she
missed "hissharp witandhisability tosee
through the heart of the problem, or the
matter, andarticulate it veryclearly."
Tadie said that Powers "didn't have
muchpatiencewithfoolishness.Hisattack
to (anabsurd) idea would be devastating,
but always witty," said Tadie.
Other teachers said they appreciatedhis
moral support, sympathy and honesty.
"When you felt down, you always got a
sortofgooseor sunshine orsomething that
keepsyoumoving," saidDore.
During Powers' term as dean, Bosma-
jiansaid, "inacrisismoment,he provedto
be verysupportive andconsoling."
Powers wasarepresentativeof theJesuit
ideal tomany.
,,M l«
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I He hada strongsenseofthe Jesuit mis-sion, and he could alwaysarticulate it tous," said Johnson.4»r7_*l T» 1 * 1 .1 i _* 1
"Father Powersunderstood thatat least
partofwhat aliberal education issupposed
todois tocultivate taste,andalot ofpeople
don't understand (that),but he did," said
Tadie.
Hiscolleaguesdescribedhimas a good,
demanding and fair teacher. Considering
Powers as a "master teacher," Dore ob-
served inhim "good classroommanners,"
meaning that "he wasalwayspreparedand
interested inhis students.
"He wasconscientious as a teacher and
was alwaysavailable toadvisethem," said
Tadie.
Adding toTadie's comments,Bosmajian
said that she remembered how Powers'of-
fice was filled with groups of students
working on their papers withhim.
Powers own words reflect his joy for
teaching.
"Whether teaching the 'glories of the
participle' to freshmen, the 'cash-register
mind' ofMoll Flanders to English majors
curious about the 18th century, orguiding
honors students throughDante's 'Comme-
dia,"Ishallcarry much ofSeattleU. with
me.^A rich depositof reflections, stories,
questions, and answers gleaned from its
classes is mine," saidPowers.
His teachingareas ofexpertiseincludes:
neoclassic 18th century literature, western
worldclassics,medieval literature, the Bi-
ble as literature, restoration drama, and
practical criticism,among other.
Duringhis yearsatS.U.,Powerswasdi-
rector ofEnglish graduatestudies and the
summerclasses as well as dean forthecol-
legeofartsandsciences from 1973-77. For
five years, he belonged to the Board of
Trusteesandthenresignedtoteach at Gon-
zaga inFlorence in 1979.
In addition to his administrative and
teaching contributions, Powers is known
forhiscooking.
"He wasa supercook,agourmetcook,"
said Johnson. "He had a particular liking
for Italian food,and he (was)very careful
and very thoughtfulabout cooking justas
he isineverything."
Powers emphasized the difficulty of
"(severing) ties of long-standing with stu-
dents,alumniand faculty, especiallyasu-
perlative group of English colleagues,"
but, he added, "the congenial challenge
presentedbyGonzaga, withits own tradi-
tion and Christian commitment to learn-
ing,makes the separation less difficult."
James Powers,S.J.
ASSU senators
elected for
next year
The ASSU senators for the 1985-86
school year will be Allison Westfall,
DavidUrbina,andDavidEllinger. The
final tally was: Westfall 192 votes, Ur-
bina 166, andEllinger 144. TedByrne,
whoalso ran,received 129 votes.
ASSU First Vice President James
Gore said 254 students voted. Hesaid
the voter turnout wasabout the same as
last fall's.
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Spectator winsawards instate andnational contests
The Spectator received a five-star All
American, the highest award possible,
from the Associated Collegiate Press and
wasnamed the third best student newspa-
per in the state among four-year colleges
by the Society of Professional Journalists
in two separate contests announced this
month.
TheSocietyofProfessional Journalists',
or Sigma Delta Chi, contest named the
Western Front, Western Washington Uni-
versity, as the best student paper in the
state, Eastern Washington University's
The Easterner took second and thp Wp«t-
ernFrontalso tiedforthird withTheSpec-
tator.
Critiquing The Spectator for the first
halfof thisacademic year,ACPjudgeJohn
Knowlescalledit "A welldonejournalistic
effort — areadable, vital paper withhigh
reader interest and providing a valuable
service to thecommunity."
If the paper receives another five-star
All American for the second half of this
year, it will be eligible for aregional,and
possibly a national, Pacemaker award.
Last year's Spectator received anational
Pacemaker,makingitoneof the top19stu-
dentpapersin the country.
Sigma DeltaChi's judgessaidTheSpec-
tator had "some of the best writing, in
termsofconsistency throughout thepaper,
thatI'veseen in the contest."
They addedthat the paperhas "agood
mixofvoices on the OD-edDace. Goodedi-
torials" and that its content,based on the
variety ofsubjects covered, abalance be-
tweenhardnews and featuresandequalat-
tention given toonandoff campusevents,
was "well done."
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ers at this time for nextyear.
Itgoes on to say thatupon restructuring
and re-opening of the center's operations,
a list ofstaff posititions willbeposted and
any current employees "interested in re-
newing your Seattle University employ-
ment in the newly renovated center under
the leadershipof thenew director/program
coordinator,please writetome requesting
consideration for an openposition."
A center staffmemberwho wishedtore-
main anonymous said of the announce-
ment,"We wereprettysure weweren't go-
ing toget rehired...No one'sreallydone
anything wrong. Noone could criticizeus
for our teaching. We've never beenevalu-
ated by anyone at the university that was
qualified, so on what basis are wenot be-
ingrehiredand . . .guaranteedour jobs?"
Of theeight peoplebeinglaidoff, seven
are teachers and one is a cook.
Jeremy Stringer, vice president for stu-
dent life, announced last month that the
center was $15,000 in debt. Stringer said
that one reason for the deficit was the low
enrollment — averaging about 70 percent
capacity — and that remodeling might be
one way tobring inmore clients.
He added that some renovations have
priority over others and that a studyof the
center's construction needs is scheduled to
be completednext week.
Some of the improvementshe listed as
high priority are remodeling the kitchen
and equipping it withmodern appliances,
redoing the floors, repainting the interior
and creating additional storage space for
items suchas teacher suppliesand thechil-
dren'snap mattresses.
Stringer said that he decided against
having the center operate inan alternative
location during the renovations because
theuniversity"couldn'tfindaviable site,"
with the right classroom and recreation
spaceand food-servicecapability, atan af-
rordable price.
Some parents have expressed strong
concerns about the absence of adirector,
"unfair".i.eatment of the staffand a possi-
blechangeinthe image of the center from
the present learning facility to more of a
babysitting situation.
These parents say that they still believe
the center is in violation of Washington
state law because it does not have a full-
timedirector. But Stringer said university
lawyershave assuredhim the center is not
inviolation as long as Rick Bird,director
ofauxiliary services, is interim director.
A full-time director was hired May 1,
but quit after three days because,accord-
ing to Stringer, "She found the jobmore
difficult thanshe imagined."
Stringer said the search for another di-
rector will notbeconducted until the sum-
mer.
Jim and Kathy Hood, parents of a s-
year-old daughter at the center, also con-
tend that the center's employees havebeen
"treatedbadly"byS.U.administrators be-
cause the employeeshavenot beenguaran-
teed jobswhen the center reopens.
Theyalso said theyheard reportsofindi-
vidual employee meetings with Stringer
and Sharpe in which staff members were
allegedly told not to talk toparentsor The
Spectator about problems at the center.
Stringer denied this. He said his meet-
ings withindividual employees were "just
toget toknow the staffmembers betterand
tolearn moreabout the way that they look
at the center" and also to look at "what
their history with the childcare centerhad
been."
Headded, "None of themeetings thatI
had with the staff members were confron-
tations. Ifound them to be very useful
sharingsessions."
When asked ifhe toldemployees not to
go to The Spectator or parents about the
center's problems, Stringersaid, "To my
knowledge, none of them (employees)
were informed by anyone that they could
not talk to The Spectator or tnat tney
shouldnot talk toparentsabout their con-
cerns."
Stringersaidhe is willing tolisten toany
concerns that the staffmembers orparents
have.
The anonymous employee said that the
workers were told by Stringer in those
meetings that "when there are problems,
we should not be talking to parents; we
shouldbe talking to Rick (Bird)or to them
(Stringer and Sharpe)" and that "we
shouldfollow the properchannels."
Shirley Walker, the cook at the center,
also has two children attending the center.
She contends that the staff is not getting
needed supportfrom theuniversity. "They
(workers)seem tobe not onlynot getting
support,but are alsobeing condemned for
what they are doing, instead of patting
themon theback andsaying 'you'redoing
agood job,'" said Walker.
Sheaddedthat relationshipsbetweenthe
children and the teachers are "great" and
the teachers are "caring individuals", the
primary reason shepicked theS.U.center
for her sonanddaughter.
"I couldtell that thesepeoplewerecon-
cerned about my children's minds and
helping them be thebest people theycould
be." She said her daughter received two
dolls for Christmas, and that she named
them after twoofthe center's teachers.
Kathy Hoodsaid she is afraid that when
the center is reopenedinAugust, the image
of the center willbe changed from an edu-
cational daycare toa babysitting facility.
But Stringer said, "The university has
no desire tooperatea babysitting service.
IfSeattle University is going tobeassoci-
ated withany kindofan educational enter-
prise, we want it tobe the highest quality
and we're very concerned that the Child
Care Center be aneducational facility."
In the letter toparents about thecenter's
closing, it was stated thatparents withchil-
dren currently attending the center will
have first priority for enrollment once the
centerreopens,but theyhave to payanon-
refundable $50deposit no later than July
1.
Sharpe said that the deposit parentspay
toreserve a spot for the center is muchlike
the deposit resident students put down to
reserve a room in the dorms.
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shoes, but said his activities were for the
betterment oftheathletes, theprogramand
in the areaof public relations.
As a common practice among athletic
organizations in conjunction with adver-
tisingexposure,shoecompanies
—
in this
case Nike andKangaroo — supplied S.U.
basketball players with basketball shoes.
The first twopairs werefree;as the players
requestednew onesover the course of the
season the basketball program wasbudg-
eted topay for them.
Developing a "good" relationship with
the twocompanies, Nardone, through his
players,made additional shoes available to
the S.U. community. The shoes, which
wouldretail between $50 to$60, were sold
in the neighborhoodof$28per pair.
"Imade money on the shoes, but that
money wentback toaid theprogram," said
Nardone. "Imade it clear that the shoes
werenottobe soldforprofitby the athletes
andItold them ifIfound out they were it
would be discontinued. It was totally vol-
untary by the players.Itold them if they
know of anyone that would like shoes we
could make them available. It was set up
with the companies and we worked in a
bulk orderprocess."
AgainNardone said,"Ididn't hurtany-
bodyandit wastobenefit theorganization.
This year the total bill for the men's shoes
was $450;lastyear it was double that."
Zimmerman didnot state the exactnum-
bers that the investigation uncovered,but
said the amount of money involved in the
two findings wasnot very high.
Explaining what prompted the univer-
sity's review ofNardone's activities,Zim-
merman said. "Students made some alle-
gations. On that basis we made an
investigation of those allegations. On the
findingsof that investigation we felt itnec-
essary to possibly sever the relationship
betweenLen Nardone and the university."
Zimmerman did not say whether he
fired Nardone, asked for Nardone's resig-
nation or whether Nardone offered to re-
sign, but said, "I asked Len what he
thoughtIshould do. After our discussion
Lentooka day toreflectupon the situation.
Heresigned, we acceptedit,andheisnow
on hisway to further hisgraduate studies."
Theuniversity is "lookinginto" further
allegations against Nardone concerning
the possible misallocation of work-study
funds,but Zimmermansaid, "Idon't see
any sense to the accuracy of those allega-
tions."
The primary investigation was con-
ductedbycampus security overthe course
of approximately one week. According to
Zimmermanitisnotunusual in this typeof
situation touse the campussecurityprofes-
sionals, who took sworn statements from
studentsmaking the allegations.
"It is my standardpractice to use Bob
Fenn (directorof safety and security) and
the campus security professionals. Fenn
can do it withconfidence,he cando itdis-
creetly andhe has good judgement," said
Zimmerman. "Hecan tell meif a student
is lying, scared or telling the truth. These
are valuable to me particularly whenI'm
trying to put the situation into perspec-
tive."
Zimmerman said the university will
conduct a review on expense reimburse-
mentprocedures for futureuse.
According toUniversitySports Director
Chappy Menninger there were no sanc-
tioned NAIA rules broken and no district
investigationis warranted.
"Tomy knowledge the only rules of the
NAIA that would pertain to the situation
would fall intoprinciple andpracticesof a
coach," Menninger said. "There is no
sanction and how we dealt with the prob-
lem (investigation procedures) will most
likely satisfy the NAIA. Allwehave todo
is file areport that acoach has resigned."
Nardone expressedhis frustrations after
"fouryearsofanalltime-consuming job,"
ina recentarticle in the SeattleP-Iand in-
deed, according to Menninger, wasplan-
ning tocontinue his doctorate studies.
"The things Idid, another university
would have maybe slapped my hands,"
Nardone said."Therecould havebeen too
muchpressureput on theuniversity. There
were players that didn't like me. There
havebeen criticismsof mycoaching style,
the wayItalk to peopleand the wayIdeal
withpeople. Some ofit's trueandsomeof
it's not true."
Student allegationsprompt basketball budgetprobe
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time or full-time work for education, clothing, a new anywhere,
set of wheels, or just to helpout the family budget,
check us out! Your experience with McDonald's will be an
excellent reference for your future career.
We will train you to handlea varietyof work
positionsand arrange a schedule to fit your needs. Tell a friend about this opportunity, too.
We are an Equal Opportunity employer M/F
|~l*V of sth & Thomas
222 sth North
Seattle, Washington
INTERVIEWS EVERY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
from
2:00 to 5:00 P.M.
>Student Union M = /Building | AOOII S 9-i°a.m. <
2ndFloor 1 ASSU j 1rj^ \
p^nno I,**wj Are youa MADONNA-wanna-be?SIMPLEFeeling lucky? MIND-ecP A lifetime ELVISgroupie?Try S.U. DAY AT THE RACES!! PIU ca
'
MMTeiim Cl
-
l° yruu^'«
Well, now is yourchance tobe your favorite singeror
band!Sign upnow in the ASSU Activities Office for
Anafternoonof funandchance
—
TODAY tne annual
Reserved ticketsmay be purchasedinthe ASSU AIRBANDCONTEST.
ActivitiesOffice for only$4.50
Vans will leave from Bellarmine at 3:15 p.m. for 4&f3k jfcjLongacresRace Track tkiS orUOr^%i W\
SEATTLEMARINERS NIGHT I^-^S^M H
V^ Acts willbe competing for prizes and just for fun
ftV^ Ifyou're tooshy to get uponstage, comeanyway ]]I]
come see theMariners takeon Wfl \\\__ and cheer for your favorite act!
theNew York Yankees gam mm hrn W
Reservedtickets $4.50 in Activi- Jt^M
tiesotfice l^^W **FRIDAY,MAY 17 at 7:30 p.m. inTabard**lUp' After the contest- staY for the Video dance to watchy^ xl the real starsperform and dance thenight away
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
WED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES
"UnfinishedBusi- SpecialEventsCom- AIRBAND CON- Love Boat reruns STUDY,STUDY, Countdown...Only TabardMovie "Foul
ness,"a film docu- mittee Meeting4:00 TEST7:3OTabard. again...In thisepi- STUDY!!! 5classdays left!!! Play"
mentaryon the WWII Activities Office. "A Video dance follow- sode, Vicki elopes
internment of Japa- Letter Home," a ing withGopher,captain
neseAmericans. video featuring the Stubinggets a hair
Noon, Library Audito- Micronesian Repub- transplant,andJudy
rium. lie.Library Audito- givesupher as
S.U.DAY AT THE rium,7:30 p.m. cruise director to
RACES marry ah insurance
LongacresRace salesman fromTo-
Track,only $4.50 peka,Kan.Don't
reservedseating. missit!
Vansleave Bellar-
mine at3:15 p.m.
R.S.U. WEEK
-
MAY 13-17 Congratulationsto thenewlyelected ASSU(Repair SeattleUniversity) Senators-ASSUSenators will be sittingat the S.O.S. table DavidEllingerthroughoutthe week to hearof any maintenance DavidUrbinaproblemsor otherconcerns youmight have Allison Westfallnoticed
'i ■ *
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Scoreboard
Stanfordprogram promising model for S.U. sailors
bySteveFantello
Stanford sailing director Joe Petrucci
has, atany one weekend,aStanford sailing
team at each corner of the U.S. In three
years, Petrucci has built Stanford sailing
from a dingy in a salty swamp to a com-
plete instructional,recreational andinter-
collegiateprogram.
The program is also financially stable
and includes a newly built, independent
sailing facility and a constant, completely
donated, keel boat inventory with each
boataveraging about $30,000
Thequestionis:howdid he do it?
With anall expensepaid grant from the
Sailing Foundation, formerly the Seattle
Sailing Foundation, Seattle University
sailing representativesDan Clarkson and
Todd Williams traveled to Stanford,
equipped with a slew ofquestions, to find
out.
"Stanford University is very similar to
us, in that it is a liberal arts based school
dedicated to the education of the whole
person,"saidClarkson. "They make such
agoodmodelthat we'dlike toimport itup
here."
Presently, S.U.s sailing program is in
limbo, with "id, scattered boats, little
money and lack of full support from the
university administration. Yet, the pro-
gram isblessedwithfull-bodied lakes. Pu-
getSound, anda large,studentdemandfor
sailing. S.U.s sailing club can't support
the demand for lessons and the intercolle-
giate team has no financial support for
competition.
Clarkson andWilliams spentportionsof
the weekenddiscussing withPetrucci his
thoughts onimplementing aprogram typi-
cal to Stanford's at S.U. Essentially, the
goalof the trip wasto find "direction."
A director,a three yearplanandadona-
tion program wasurgently recommended
by Petrucci, but also, in order for a pro-
gram to develop smoothly, Petrucci said,
"Youhave to find out at what level the uni-
versity isgoing to standbehind you."
Stanford's programhasbecome self-suf-
ficient.Petruccihad somuchmoneyflow-
ing through the program that finally the
university athletic departmentrequesteda
pieceof theaction.
"When Petrucci stepped inhe began a
boat donation program and was the first
school to advertise insailingperiodicals,"
Williams said. "He now gets donations
fromall over thenation, in fact, his inven-
tory is solargethathehas toassignrespon-
sibility to students and alumnus to be
'safety officers' foreach keel boat that is
donated."
Williams talked ofarecent donation of a
$150,000 boat donated to the program
fromSeattlewhich Williamscitedasproof
thatamarket inSeattleexists. "Obviously,
we would like those donations to come
here," he said.
The donationprogram has become suc-
cessfulbecausepeopleuseitas a tax write-
offand inturn Petrucci sellsthe boats. The
moneybecomes amajorpartofhis operat-
ingbudget.
Williams then stressed the role of a di-
rectorbeingmuch different thanjustbeing
acoach. Acoach merelygives timeto the
competitive aspect of sailing, but they've
found out that a programlike Stanford's
andother programsthat are successful in-
corporatemuch more than just intercolle-
giate competition, Williams commented.
The directors role is toguide andadminis-
trate theprogram.
"Thedirector willdevelopacore,mold-
ing the teaching, team,recreation and do-
nation staff together making a complete
program," said Williams. "The director is.for consistency."
Stanford's programencompasses recre-
ational, instructional and competitive ar-
eas.
"For example," Clarkson said. "Their
program floats completelyby generating a
lotofcapital by its instructional side. They
earn approximately $25,000 a year from
instruction." Clarkson added that the pro-
gram offers lessons for school credit and
could be introduced as something similar
to receiving credit by taking raquetball
hereatS.U.
"Joe said what needs to be done here at
S.U.is decide on an ideal. And that ideal
has to be a proportionalrelationship be-
tweenrecreation,instruction andcompeti-
tion," saidClarkson. "But themainthrust
of Stanford's program is instruction and
recreation, and that should obviously be
the main thrust of our program
—
intro-
ducing people to the sport in a complete
program while competition takes aback-
seat."
"Sailing is one of the least expensive
lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII
sports," Petrucci said. "Peoplelook at itas
an expensivesport wondering how it can
fund itself."
"That imagecomes from seeingtheboat
ownersandbigboats,"Clarkson saidin re-
sponse to Petrucci's comment. "Once a
studentlearns sailingall theyneed is some
foul-weather gear, thenpack itupandcrew
anyboatdownatShilshole. It's not just the
skippering that's stressed in sailing, but
participationand team work."
What was interesting to Williams was
Petrucci's programboard of trustees. The
"mini" board of 19 membershold two-
yearpositionsand actas aconsulting force
on decisions impacting the program. Pe-
truccigathers those connectedwithsailing
such as a navalarchitects, boat designers,
buildersand popularracers to,as Williams
says, satisfy almost anypotentialneed that
the program may have. In a recent case,
Petrucciused theboard toimplement their
new facility in the south San Francisco
Bay.
The question is can a program such as
Stanford's be implemented at S.U.?
TheUniversityofCalifornia atBerkeley
coach, who was also visiting Petrucci,
bothagreedwith the samemessage
—
yes.
"Other schools don'thave the lake and
Sound and are successful," Petrucci said
"Sureyou'redifferent insizeandlocation
but there ispotentialbecause ofyour loca-
tion."
Williams and Clarkson also feel very
confident about the potential success of a
program similar to Stanford's.
"We've got instruction and recreational
sailing year round. Intercollegiate racing
goes from October to May and we could
continue the program through the sum-
mer," Williams said.
"Wehave to first gainour identification
here at5.U.,"Clarkson added.
Williams andClarkson agree that S.U.s
program is "stuck ina revolvingdoor," fu-
eled by the administration's indecisive-
ness.Iftheuniversity is toever havea sail-
ing program as a pinnacle of excellence,
the time toact is now.
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ToddWilliams andcrew, RosieMcNamara,enjoy the sun and competition duringarecent sailing trip to Stanford Univer-
sity.
Chieftain diamond men
shine through inconsistency
byTimHuber
The S.U. baseball team made its first
post-seasonappearanceinfiveyears tocap
an otherwise disappointingseason.
The team dropped a close 10 inning
game with Pacific Lutheran University
and was shelled by Central Washington
University in the NAIADistrict 1playoffs
to finish the seasonat 13-29-1.
Other bright spots of the season were
TimZeller's nohitteragainstConcordia,a
second place in the Rainmaker Classic
tournament, and afourth place in the Tri-
CitiesInvitational.
The shining star of the Chiefs' offense
wasdefinitelyClarence Carter,whoseplay
this season broke several S.U. records.
Carter had a record 54 hits whileleading
the team withaschool record .351batting
average. Carter's 48 runs also led the
Chiefs. Displaying excellent 'wheels,'
Carterbrokehisrecord35 stolen bases,set
last season,swiping37. Inthelast twosea-
sons Carter was successful on 72 of 77
stealattempts.
Head coachDaveBarb calledCarter the
"catalyst" of the team.
"He didn't make all-District and he
shouldhave," saidBarb.
Assistant coach Jim Armstrong alsc
praised Carter. "He can catch just aboul
anything," Armstrongsaid. "Ithink some-
body will take a chance and sign him,"
addedArmstrong,referring toCarter'smi-
nor leagueprospects.
Other offensive leaders were Marvin
Carter,whohit .347, scored20 runs on51
hits, including two home runs, and
knocked in20RBl's.
Catcher Eric Reyes led the Chiefs in
RBl's with 39andadded two 'round trip-
pers' topace theChiefs.
Defensively the team was led by its
pitching. Right-hander Shawn Murphy
finished witha4-5recordanda team lead-
ing 5.17 ERA.
TimZeller led thepitching staff with46
strikeoutsand eightcompletegames.
Despite the success of the starters, the
staff failed torecordasave this season.
Barb summedup the team'splay as "in-
consistent."
"Allin allIdon't think weplayedas well
as wewere capableofplaying," Barb said.
Despite this inconsistency, a "sur-
prised" Barb wasnamedNAIA DistrictI
Co-Coach of the Year,but said, "1don't
thinkIdeservedit."
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(From the bleachers
Walking a tightrope between defamation and speculation
by Steve Fantello
n ..i w r " ".
/ would like to thank the Seattle University community for their cooperative
efforts inhelping make Seattle University intercollegiate athleticprogram the
successitis. lam confident allofthe sportprograms willcontinue to growand
develop to theirfullest undernew leadership.Inparticular, lamproud tohave
beenpart oftheresurgenceofChieftainBasketball.
Len Nardone
Iencountered a week filled with greatprofessional accomplishments, great
personal accomplishments, a week filled with frustration,questionsand sad-
ness.
Asa journalist,specifically a sports journalistwhose work isproduced in the
tailendof this publication,Iachieved the honor of writing afront page story.I
could say tomyselfa years worth of striving for excellence hadpaid off at the
finishline.
AsapersonIwas forced toaskmyself questionsof moral,ethical andprofes-
sional values.
Asa person anda journalistIset out to gatheras much information as possi-
ble surrounding the resignationof Len Nardone. Ihad to dicipher what was
truthand what was rumor and what wasnecessary to reveal toyou the reader —
it was a very difficult task for me.
Iknow all those involved inthe incident, from players to universityofficials,
went through the same personaland professionalprocess.
Imayhave not beenasclose to him ashisplayers,yetImay havebeencloser
thanhispeers, which forced me towalk atightropebetween therelationships of
the two.
After reading the story reported in last weeks Seattle P-I,Idiscovered too
much room for speculation by thepublic, toomuch room for personal defama-
tionagainst Nardone and toomuchmisintention represented byallparties.
Ireached the conclusionthat truthsmustbe separated from the wild thoughts
of the imagination to salvage the integrity of the career of Nardone and the in-
tegrityof Seattle University sports.
Nardone's intentions were of greatness.His actions wereof question
— The
situationhasbeen dealt with to thebestof everyone'sability and is over.
It is time now for S.U.sports to continue forging ahead.
Intramural Softball
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Standings
REDDIV BLUEDIV
Shades
MixedBunch
Goodbye Burla
Smackers
P&Gers
Bellarmine Players
Fourplay
W
5
4
3
3
2
1
0
L
0
1
2
2
3
4
5
SunGlasses
Road Warrior
T&C
Better Batters
Atpace
Edwin
MadDogHI
69ers
H-Team
W
4
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
L
1
2
2
2
2
4
5
5
5
PURPLEDIV
Mudhens
Creative Wealth
Schtank
69ers
Cocktails
Na Kone
Bye
Bonzai Pipeline
SPH
Staff Infection
w
7
4
5
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
L
1
2
2
2
4
5
3
4
4
5
GREENDIV
Skebe
Softballs
Raves
Bilbobaggers
Where's Hankins
Accounting
Obscene
Islanders
W
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
0
L
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
5
Commuters
LocalMotion
Nads
Bats& Balls
Bubbles
Master Batters
UF'sII
Dang.Euphemisms
OnWaivers
W
6
5
5
4
4
2
2
1
0
L
0
0
2
3
3
5
5
6
7
GOLDDIV
Shot Glasses
Emerald
Pinheads*
Copenhagen
SUYankees*
Snowblind
Mold111
w
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
L
0
1
1
2
2
4
4
Greenwave 0 5
I Classifieds 1Psychological types A fresh examina- StudywhileyouworkDrivermust know
tion of C.G. Jung's theory of personality Seattle (or take short course) Steady
types- thinking, feeling,sensation, intui- part-time,eveningand/or weekendwork
tion and introversion/extroversion by availablenow.Tel324-4153 (message)
John Beebe, Jungian Analyst from San , ■
Francisco: Lecture, Friday May 17 7.-30 SecretarialandWordProcessingServ-
p.m. Kane hall,UW Campus. S7/S5 (stu- lees
~ Term PaPers> Resumes, 24 Hour
dents, seniors)Ticketsat the door.Work- Phone Dl«ation, Transcription, Letters.
shop, Saturday,May 18, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Plck
-
uP and Delivery. StudentRates. 526-
Burke Museum, UW Campus. 535. Ad- 1 » ....
vanceregistration 525-3487.
" s«««*»'"» ""*Word ProcessingServ-
Summer school Roomate Female
'""" Tsrm papers' resVmes' 24 hour
with same, Infl students okay. 6/1to 9/ ph
° ne dlctatlon< transcription, letters.
31.QueenAnn,niceplace,Appl., w/d,3 P
'c
8
k
Q
up anddelivery'Student rates'526"
bdrBus line. 5215/mo.,1/2util.Ref 285- Studentstoworkmorningsdistributes1 -. . promo flyers for Kinko's copies. Tempo-
,: ° ■ ContactJoeor Dennis at 292-9268.Free teethcleaning and x rays Dental Xi Count Prosecuting AttOrneyshygiene students needs state board pa- » AssistanceUnitneeds student in-
-8?Bwe'i!Was?* -ne5r46Of SST^SI2S22KSDenny & Bellevue way.Sharp, cleanone Cal' D'a"e ?iminf' ° ivi?!on \*l
bedroom and studios Security, conven- ££ ,%lent tobus lines.232-4267/recorder. 2625 formore information.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Gamma OmegaChapter
WOULD LIKETORECOGNIZE
AND CONGRATULATE ITS NEW MEMBERS
Nigel Bean Jennifer Herb
ColletteBuecha MonikaKressner
Dennis Colar SorenMills
Clara Dikun David Pettett
JimDickinson / Carroll Rueter
PeppiEnos Cecilia Suwarsa
J^y* Dr.SharonJames
Dr.AlAnsari
yfz^ SEATTLE
FOR THAT NEXT
m\ SPECIAL EVENT3,.! RESERVEAN
l^U ENTIREFLOOR
AT THEBAKER
Wedding guests,anniversaryguests,familyre-
unions, Bar Mitzvahs, High Holidays, Christ-
mas, newbabies oraprofessional conference—
if you have friends, family or colleagues
gathering,reserveanentire floor at TheBaker.
The Bakeroffersfourone-bedroomapartments
on each floor. Each accomodates one to four
guests.When timeis limited, enjoy everymin-
ute. Makeit a tradition to gather at The Baker
for important events.
The BakerApartment Hotel
1121 Broadway East
Seattle, WA 98102
Reservations: (206)323-5909
LookingAhead
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John Beebe speaks on Carl Jung's con-
cepts of psychological types at 7:30p.m.
inKane Hall on the University of Washing-
ton campus. For more information, call
Kathleen O'Connor at 547-7266 or 543-
-8727.
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
sponsors its third annual picnic at Lin-
coln Park from4 to 7 p.m. The entire S.U.
community is invited.
Alpha Sigma Nu sponsors a barbeque.
Cost to attendis $6, which includesthe food.
For more information call323-2531.
today
"UnfinishedBusiness,"adocumentary
about the internment of Japanese-
AmericansduringWorldWar 11, beginsat
noonin the library auditorium.A question-
and-answersession willfollow.
A "DebateonPerspectives in Psychol-
ogy"begins at 4p.m. in thenursing audito-
rium.
A resume writing seminar begins at
noonin the VolpeRoom, first floorof the Pi-
gottbuilding.
The philosophy club meets at noon in
the Marian faculty lounge.
Students for Life meets at noon in the li-
brary room 113. A brief video cassette of
Window to the Room will beavailable
forviewing.
16
Carlos Sanabria, a former prisoner in
Argentina, gives testimonyonbeing tor-'
tured while he was imprisoned. The
event issponsoredbyAmnestyInternational
andbegins at 7p.m. inBarman 102.
The Asian Students Association sponsors
"ALetter Home," a video aboutMicrone-
sia at 7:30 p.m. in the library audito-
rium.
Ascension Thursday litugies are as fol-
lowed: NooninLoyolaHall chapelwith Wil-
liam Leßoux, S.J., presiding and 3 p.m. in
Campion chapel with Joseph McGowan,
S.J.,presiding.!16)
Studentsof Phyllis Letgers performat
a dance classdemonstration at thePacific
Dance Center, 1214 - 10th Aye. r at noon-
18
Pancasan, a Nicaraguan musical
group,andChevere,aPuertoRicansalsa
band, playCampionballroom at 8p.m. Ad-
mission isa donationof$15per coupleor $8
perperson.
"falahus," a folk dance troupe with
members from various Filipino dance
groups,performsat 7:30p.m. inPigott au-
ditorium. Donations are $3 for adults, $1.50
forstudentsand75 centsfor children. Doors
openat 7p.m.
19
Confirmation mass begins at 8 p.m. in
Campionchapelwith BishopMichael Kenny
fromAlaskapresiding.
20
Coalition forHumanConcernholdsits
finalmeetingat 11a.m.in thebasement
of the McGoldrick building.
21
A senior reception for members of Al-
pha Sigma Nu begins at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain. Awardswillbepresented.
22
A telecommunicationsworkshop for
facultygoes from 9to11a.m.in the library
auditorium.
AHthose interestedin forminganS.U.
ski teamshould attendameetingat noonin
the small clubmeetingroom.
"VentureCapital," aspart of Accounting
Day, goesfrom 8 a.m. tonooninPigott Audi-
torium. Allmembersandpledges of Beta Al-
pha Psi andaccountingstudents shouldsign
upin the Beta Alpha Psi office, first floorof
the Pigottbuilding.
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"An Evening of American Music from
Folk to Broadway"will be performed by
PattyChacata, Jean Hays andLisa Hartquist
at Campion chapel a* H D.m. Admission is
free.
etc.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes witha"W" grade is May
15.Withdrawal forms, with the instructor's
andadviser'ssignatures must be filedat the
Registrar's office by 4:30p.m. Please allow
enough time to obtain the necessary signa-
turesbefore the deadline.
Diplomasand transcriptof 1985 grad-
uates willnotbereleased untilallfinan-
cialandlibraryobligationsarecleared. A
list of graduates whodo not yet haveclear-
ancewillbepostedon thebulletinboards on
May 30. Graduates whosenamesappear on
this list are to reportto thecontroller'soffice.
A list will also be posted the cap and gown
issuing desks onMay 31, between 2 and 4
p.m. in thePigott auditorium foyer.
Spring quarter grade reports will be
mailed to students' home addresses on
June 6. Students who wish to have their
gradesmailed elsewheremust fill out a tem-
porary address change form at the Regis-
trar'soffice beforeleavingcampus.
The Chieftain Lounge is opened for
studying, from4 to11p.m.,until the end
of the quarter.
Times for twoeventson the academic cal-
endar have been changed. Baccalaureate
Mass willbe onJune 1inSt.James Ca-
thedralat 11a.m.and thesenior recep-
tionwillbeinCampiononthesamedate
from 3:30 to5:30 p.m.Both activities are
scheduled earlier in the diy than inprevious
Summer session credits will be ac-
cepted for transfer to S.U. only if two
copiesof the transcript areon file with
the Registrar's officeby Dec. 2,1985. 7b
be accepted for transfer, credits earned at
other colleges must be graded D (1.0) or
higher except for departmental require-
ments in the Schools of Business, Engineer-
ing andNursing, where "C"(2.0) is themini-
mum. For more information, contact the
Registar's officeat 626-5700.
The Coalition for Human Concern I
meetseveryMondayat 3p.m. in the Cam- I
pus Ministry office. Social issues discussed I
include nuclear war,poverty,hunger, unem-I
ployment, sexism, andracism. For more in- I
formation, call Campus Ministry at 626- I
Students interested in work-study or I
non-work-study clerical positions at I
Safety and Security Services, should ap- I
ply inperson at the Security office on the I
south side of theBookstore.
Students interested in work-study posi-
tions as office assistants in the Student
LoanOffice, shouldapply inperson at the of-
fice, whichis locatedin thebookstore build-
ing. ThepositionsopeninJune.
The finearts departmenthas addedclari-
net and trumpet lessons to its applied
music program. The clarinet teacher is
David Singer and the trumpet instructor is
Richard Werner.
The S.U. chorale and chamber singers I
performonMay 17at noonand on May1& I
at 8p.m. inCampion chapel.
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GIVE US A TRY!...
If You Haven't been to
Seattle Suntan
You haven't had Seattle's
Best Tan!
WE HAVE
EXPANDED!!!
"For S.U. Students Only!"
Show your student I.D.Card
Receive two freesessions
witha purchase ofanypackage!
323-2233
Across FromDicks FREEPARKINGBROADWAY ARCADE 2NDFLOOR 112BROADWAY AYE.E.
